
Husky Adventure for Women
5 days/4 nights/4 days dog sledding

Upon request for 2 to 6 persons

If you would like a few days off from your busy family life or just fancy some time away in other fe-
male company, enjoying dog sledding and being outside in the awesome Norwegian winter land-
scape, then this is the trip for you.  The guide is female and the only males on the trip are the
dogs.  We love men, but sometimes it is just nice to spend some time with other women.

Wilderness Adventure john@dogsledding.co.uk 01286 660384



Tuesday
Arrive at Husky kennels, where you can meet the lovely huskies, for 10am start.  You collect your
overalls and boots and learn how to harness the dogs and manage a sled.  You will be given a note
with each of the names of your dogs. Then you are ready for your day out dog sledding. Short in -
troductory safari to ease you in gentle.  Traditional Norwegian 2 course meal together, then trans-
fer to the mountain lodge where you will overnight.  Double rooms, shared bathroom for group.

Wednesday
After breakfast, you will be collected at 09.30 and taken to the husky kennels. Then you are ready
for your second short day out dog sledding. You will then drive your team of dogs through the
snowy landscape back to the kennels where you will feed them and bed them down for the night.
You will  return to the mountain lodge where you can relax and enjoy dinner, conversation and
overnight.

Thursday
After breakfast you return to the husky kennels and today you will do a trip over a mountain plat-
eau covering between 20 to 35km.  Lunch will be over an open fire or in a lavu (tepee). After lunch
you will drive your dogs up to a mountain cabin where you will feed and water them.  Next it is
your turn, the camp work has to be done, warming the cabin, collecting water and bringing the
wood in and between you all helping to make the dinner.  You are in the middle of the snow
covered mountain landscape and hopefully you might get to see the northern lights and maybe
even some reindeer.  Overnight in mountain cabin.

Friday
After breakfast, feeding the dogs and cleaning the cab-
in, it is time to head off with the dogs back to the
husky kennels.  You will have a lunch stop on the
way  as  before.   After  saying  goodbye  to  your
lovely  huskies,  you will  be  driven  back  to  the
mountain lodge where you can go off for a walk
or take a hot tub (at extra cost), have a shower
and sit down to enjoy a 3 course meal where you
can share your memories of the week.

Saturday
Breakfast at the mountain lodge and then you will
take a taxi or be transferred back to Trondheim
airport, local train or bus station if pre-booked.

Wilderness Adventure john@dogsledding.co.uk 01286 660384



Cost: £1395 per person

Single Supplement: £150

Group size: Min 2 Max 6

2023 departure: Upon request

On this  adventure  you  drive  your  own team of  Alaskan  huskies.  3
nights in mountain lodge with double rooms and shared bathroom for
group or similar accommodation, one night in mountain cabin (no elec-
tricity or water) in shared rooms, outside non flushable toilet. Everyone
helps with taking care of the dogs and with the camp routines.  

Included:
All  meals  during  the  tour,  accommodation as  above.   Special  outer
clothing plus dog sledding equipment.

Not included:
Flights, airport transfer, travel insurance.

Nearest airport: Trondheim

Your huskies  :-)

    

    

    

Wishing you a Wonderful trip!
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